
LAGERS + EASY DRINKERS
KÖNIG LUDWIG (GERMANY)- 5.5%                           1/2 POUR $3.50 / 18 OZ $6.00
The royal family of Bavaria held the monopoly on brewing beer in the entire region for around 200 years, which means that they can 
be considered the most experienced producers of wheat beer. A combination of cloves, banana, and light citrus notes

WARSTEINER PREMIUM VERUM (GERMANY) - 4.8%       1/2 POUR $3.50 / .4L $6.00
Perhaps the finest German Pilsner available in the US.  Exceptionally balanced employing quality malts, slightly bitter noble hops, and 
soft water.  Light, crisp, and refreshing! 

WILD LEAP GRATUITY (LAGRANGE, GA) - 4.2% -                                                                    1/2 POUR $3.50 / 16 OZ $6.00
Crisp and clean, this “Light Beer” drinks like a dry lager with a tough of fruity complexity. Plus, 10% of all proceeds from this beer are 
donated to service industry realted charities and help programs, so drinking this beer technically makes you a better person.

AMBERS + BROWNS + PORTERS + STOUTS
SOUTHERN BREWING COMPANY MIDNIGHT TRAIN PORTER (ATHENS, GA) - 6%       1/2 POUR $3.50 / 12 OZ $6.00
Local heros down at SBC bring us one of our favorite seasonal offereings. This light-bodied porter is full of roasty malt character with 
notes of coffee, chocolate, and just the lightest hint of smoke.

GUINNESS DRAUGHT (IRELAND) - 4.2%                   1/2 POUR $4.00 / 16 OZ $7.00
Rich and creamy. Distinctively black. Velvety in its finish.  This iconic beer is defined by harmony. Sip after sip, sweet counters bitter as 
the malt arrives on cue to compliment a base of roasted barley.

HORUS HAZELNUT HARRIS IMPERIAL STOUT (OCEANSIDE, CA) - 13%                        5 OZ $14.00
If you came here looking for a massive stout that is packed with flavor, thick like maple syrup, and still maintains a silky smooth 
mouthfeel, look no further. Coffee, Hazelnut, and thick black chocolate hide a giant ABV in this delicios high gravity sipper.

PRETORIA FIELDS WALKERS STATION STOUT (ATHENS, GA) - 6.5%       1/2 POUR $4.50 / 12 OZ $8.00
A complex yet easy drinking Stout, Pretoria Fields knocks it out of the park yet again. Chocolate, toffee, and roasted coffee dominate 
the flavor with just a touch of sweetness and creamy, medium-bodied mouth feel.

PALE ALES + IPAs + DOUBLE IPAs 

THREE TAVERNS NIGHT ON PONCE IPA (DECATUR, GA) - 7.5% -  1/2 POUR $4.00 / 16 OZ $7.00
Switching out the belgian yeast in their “Night in Brussels” IPA for an american ale yeast, the brewers at Three Taverns created an 
entirely new beer. Light malt character, bright citrus, qand a clean finish - this American IPA will take you right to the streets of ATL.

FAT BOTTOM BREWING KNOCKOUT IPA (NASHVILLE, TN) - 5.9% -  1/2 POUR $4.00 / 16 OZ $7.00
Straight from Nashville, this IPA packs an olschool punch. Cascade and Pacific Jade hops give it a gentle grapefruit aroma and distinct 
bitterness, all of which is balanced out by its sweet malty backbone.

PIPEWORKS NINJA VS UNICORN DOUBLE IPA (CHICAGO, IL) - 8.0% -                                                                    1/2 POUR $4.50 / 12 OZ $8.00
A beer meant to represent an epic showdown between two warriors, this Double IPA is massive but still remains drinkable. Full bodied 
and tropical, this unfiltered brew touts notes of pineapple, melon, tart white grape, and pine to tie it all together. 

WILD LEAP ALPHA ABSTRACTION DIPA #16 (LAGRANGE, GA) - 8.0% -                                                                    1/2 POUR $5.00 / 12 OZ $9.00
The rotating Double IPA returns for its 16th iteration. Brewed with Experimental Hop 06300, this juicy double packs a massive tropical 
flavor with hints of pineapple, citrus, and cocoa.

SOURS + FRUITED BEERS
TERRAPIN WATERMELON GOSE (ATHENS, GA) - 4.5% -        1/2 POUR $3.50 / 12 OZ $6.00
It’s that time of year again! Watermelon Gose, our favorite Terrapin brew, is back and better than ever. The sour wheat base beer is 
complimented by sweet watermelon juice and just a touch of salinity for a refreshing beer fit for mowing the lawn or relaxing on it.

BOLD ROCK SANGRIA CIDER (NELLYSFORD, VA) - 5.0%       1/2 POUR $4.00 / 12 OZ $7.00
Spring means easy drinkin! Enter: Sangria Cider! Subtle berry and apple compliment bright citrus and pear on this not overly sweet 
and complex cider!

UNE ANNEE LE GRAND MONDE (NILES, IL) - 7% -                  25 CL $10.00
A Barrel aged American Wild Ale with Ginger, Passionfruit, and Peach, Le Grand Monde is the continuation of years of incredible 
rotating wild ales. Aged to funky perfection, this isn’t an entry-level sour beer, but it is absolutely delicious.

D9 BREWING DEFYING GRAVITY: INFINITE IMPROBABILITY (HUNTERSVILLE, NC) - 14.4% -                  10 OZ $6.00
An absolute beast of a wild ale, this beer is strange to say the least. Brewed with purple potatoes, it inexplicably pours a bright green. 
Sour and effervescent, this odd brew often drinks like a cocktail more than a beer, but it’s good! Try it!
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CANS + BOT TLES
BELL’S TWO HEARTED ALE (KALAMAZOO, MI) - IPA                        7.0% 12 OZ $6.00
BROOKLYN LAGER (UTICA, NY) - LAGER                        6.0% 12 OZ $6.00
CREATURE COMFORTS ATHENA (ATHENS, GA) - BERLINER WEISSE                     4.5% 12 OZ $6.00
CREATURE COMFORTS TROPICALIA (ATHENS, GA) - IPA                     6.6% 12 OZ $6.00
CREATURE COMFORTS CLASSIC CITY LAGER (ATHENS, GA) - LAGER                        4.2% 16 OZ $6.50
CREATURE COMFORTS RECLAIMED RYE (ATHENS, GA) - AMBER ALE                        5.5% 12 OZ $6.00
MONDAY NIGHT BREWING DRAFTY KILT (ATLANTA, GA) - SCOTCH ALE                     7.2% 12 OZ $6.00
SOUTHERN BREWING CO. FOG MACHINE (ATHENS, GA) - IPA                       6.8% 12 OZ $6.00
SOUTHERN BREWING CO. RED & BLACK (ATHENS, GA) - SOUR                     6.0% 12 OZ $7.00
TERRAPIN GOLDEN ALE (ATHENS, GA) - CREAM ALE                        5.0% 12 OZ $6.00
TERRAPIN LUAU KRUNKLES (ATHENS, GA) - IPA                        6.5% 12 OZ $6.00
WILD LEAP LOCAL GOLD (LAGRANGE, GA) - BLONDE ALE            5.4% 12 OZ $7.00

TREEHORN DRY CIDER (MARIETTA, GA) - CIDER                        5.9% 12 OZ $6.00
ANXO CIDRE BLANC (WASHINGTON D.C.) - CIDER                        6.9% 12 OZ $7.00
FLYING EMBERS PINEAPPLE CHILI (OJAI, CA) - HARD KOMBUCHA       6.8% 12 OZ $10.00

FIGMENT GINGER LEMONGRASS KOMBUCHA (ATHENS, GA)  NA 12 OZ $6.00
FIGMENT RASPBERRY KOMBUCHA (ATHENS, GA )  NA 12 OZ $6.00
RED BULL ENERGY DRINK   NA 8 OZ $4.50
RED BULL SUGARFREE  NA 8 OZ $4.50

UNDERWOOD PINOT GRIS (OREGON) - CANNED PINOT GRIS                   13% 250ML $8.00
UNDERWOOD SPARKLING ROSE (OREGON) - CANNED SPARKLING ROSE                    11% 250ML $8.00
WINE COCKTAIL POPSICLE! - ASSORTED FLAVORS                                                                        10% 250ML $8.00

 

DOMESTICS
MILLER LITE ( MILWAUKEE, WI)  {A FINE PILSNER} 5.0% 12 OZ $6.00

Everyone in our company is a big fan of domestic beers, but we’re also big fans of the craft beer we sell.  We don’t want to limit the 
options we have for our guests, but also want to encourage everyone to try something new.  On that note, we’ve decided to price our 
domestic beers the same as all of our craft beer.  All of our staff has been trained to be able to answer any questions you may have 

about our craft beer selection.

Cheers!

CANNED WINE


